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safety messaging 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most social media will continue to be focused on safety.    Experience from other children’s hospitals is there is fear in going to a hospital. 
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Volumes--clinics
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child health pavilion update
Jonathan Thackeray, MD
November 1, 2019
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improving the health of our community
Jonathan Thackeray, MD
June 16th, 2020



our mission and vision
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our mission truly rolls off the tongue – the relentless pursuit of optimal health for every child within our reach.  It holds all the words that inspire us toward bigger and better things.Relentless – we know we can never stop pushing for what is right, always looking to the future and being ready for what lies ahead.Optimal health – we know that doesn’t look the same for every child so this phrase helps us keep our minds open to what that means for all children who come to usWithin our reach – we’re seeing how big our reach really is.  It doesn’t stop at the city limits or the county line.  Our reach stretches from Hawaii to Guatemala – and we put no limits on how far we can go. If we can reach a child, we will wrap our arms around her.And our Vision – reinventing the path to children’s health for families through our region and beyond.This is such a critical statement because we know how fast health care is changing. We know we cannot continue to provide care the way we did yesterdayWe know we must be the ones to break down barriers and be leaders in better ways for children to get to us and the care they need.
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Ohio’s 
performance 
over time on 
health and health 
care spending 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ohio’s overall health and health care spending performance is consistently in or near the bottom half of states on health rankings. This graph shows Ohio’s rank in America’s health rankings designated by the colored bars, and the healthcare expenditure per capita designated by these lines. You’ll notice a couple trends – First, Ohio flirted with the second quartile in the early nineties, then spent most of the last 25 years in the third quartile, and now we’ve ranked in the bottom quartile three times in the last five years. At the same time, our spending on healthcare per capita has steadily risen, and its risen at a rate faster than the rest of the United States. We are spending more money but not seeing the pay off in healthier outcomes for adults and children in Ohio. I will share in a moment some of the reasons behind this fact.



health value in Ohio - 2019
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Source: Health Policy Institute of 
Ohio



our community

Montgomery County is 81st out of 88
Ohio counties in health outcomes.

26 percent of the county’s children  
live in poverty.

50 percent of kids in our region, age 
0-11 years are overweight/obese.

Montgomery County infant mortality
rate is 6.8 per 1,000 infants. Ohio 
ranks 43rd in the nation. (prelim)

Only 34% of students demonstrate 
readiness for kindergarten.

Over 25,000 children (more than 
one in five) experience food 
insecurity in Montgomery County
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SOURCE DATA: County health ranking - https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/rankings/data/ohPoverty - https://censusreporter.org/profiles/05000US39113-montgomery-county-oh/Weight – Dayton Children’s 2017 CHNAInfant mortality - 2019 PHDMC CHA - https://www.phdmc.org/report/community-health-assessment Kindergarten readiness – Groundwork Ohio, 2018 Ohio Early Childhood Race and Rural Equity Report - https://www.groundworkohio.org/equityreportFood insecurity – Feeding America 2017 data - https://public.tableau.com/profile/feeding.america.research#!/vizhome/2017StateWorkbook-Public_15568266651950/CountyDetailDataPublic



children’s mental health
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high school students 
made a suicide plan

high school students 
attempted suicide

13.6
%

7.4%1 in 5
families will need help 
for a mental and behavioral 
problem with a child

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And we know optimal health is more than just physical well being.  Mental and behavioral health is a critical part of a child’s health and the need for resources is also increasing.  Nationally,Research shows that 1 in 6 families will need help for a mental or behavioral problem with a child.  Almost 14 percent of high school kids have made a plan to take their life and 7.4% have attempted suicide. At Dayton Children’s, We continue to see the need soar. Over the last five years, we have experienced a significant increase in the number of psychology and psychiatry visits; mental health and social work referrals; mental health admissions; and suicide risk assessments. In fact, last year, over 1,600 children came to our emergency department because their parents were afraid they would harm themselves or someone else.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Child Opportunity Index is a measure of neighborhood resources and conditions that help children develop in a healthy way. It combines data from 29 neighborhood-level indicators into a single composite measure. It includes measures of education (such as percentage of third graders who pass their reading proficiency test), health and environment (including access to healthy food and safe green space), and social and economic factors (such as median income of all households). And from this, they create maps so we can see in exactly which neighborhoods there is opportunity for children to develop in a health way.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
47.3% of black children live in neighborhoods with high or very high opportunity.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
83.2% of black children live in neighborhoods with low or very low opportunity.Life expectancy of a child born in Centerville today – 79.0 years.Life expectancy of a child born across the street from Dayton Children’s Hospital – 61.1 years.



disparities in Montgomery County/Ohio 
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Children 0-5 living below poverty:
• 20.3% of white children 
• 61.9% of black children

Infant mortality:
• 5.5 per 1000 white infants 
• 10.5 per 1000 black infants

(prelim)

Kindergarten readiness:
• 42% of white children 
• 19% of black children

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SOURCE DATA:Poverty disparity - Groundwork Ohio, 2018 Ohio Early Childhood Race and Rural Equity Report - https://www.groundworkohio.org/equityreportInfant mortality – 2019 PHDMC CHA - https://www.phdmc.org/report/community-health-assessment Map – HPIO 2018 Health Policy Brief on Equity - https://www.healthpolicyohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/PolicyBrief_Equity.pdf



what makes us healthy?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source?
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community health needs assessment

Parents of children ages 0 to 11 surveyed.  |  Dayton Children’s 2017 Community Health Needs Assessment
Funded by the Dayton Children’s Foundation Board  |  childrensdayton.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Foundation Board funding this for multiple cycles.



child health pavilion
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child health pavilion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
**Thank Foundation Board members – approved $3.8 million for construction of the building through the endowment. Opened May 2019Feedback from staff, providers, community, and most importantly our patients and their families has been overwhelmingly positive. Compare old clinic to this.Recent data – trends in volume.Possible funding announcements.



• Expanding Dayton Children’s Pediatrics 
• Integrated and co-located social risk 

assessment and resource connection for all 
families

• Developed programs for children in 
foster/kinship care, children with medical 
complexities, children with unhealthy lifestyles

• Launched a team of community health workers 
to support family needs

• Opened a teaching kitchen to the community

transformation of care
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dayton Children’s Center for Community Health and Advocacy includes The Child Health Pavilion as well as three child advocacy centers. The pavilion serves as a home for clinical services for some of our most vulnerable populations – our primary care clinic (of which about 75% of families benefit from Medicaid), with relatively new programs with enhanced services and care coordination for children in foster/kinship care, children with medical complexities, and children who are overweight or obese, as well as our child advocacy (child abuse) program. And we’re not just co-locating these services, but truly integrating them with community-based programs – our family resource connection which screens for and addresses social determinants of health, a food pharmacy and demonstration kitchen, our injury prevention programs, our collective impact initiatives such as the Dayton Asthma Alliance, and neighborhood collaboratives such as our work with Greater Old North Dayton. 



Community 
kitchen / food 
pharm data

community kitchen/ 
food pharm utilization
• Nearly 1000 boxes of food 

distributed
• 587 families served
• 2466 people impacted

• 1054 people participated 
in food classes
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Share that tornado came to our doors before turning. Having just opened, we were stocked with supplies in the FRC and immediately went into action. Share the tornado response through FRC (and that we were a FEMA site). 
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• Child Health Pavilion response:
• Partnered with community groups to provide resources and 

coordinate response
• Received, stored, and distributed thousands of donations
• Participated in clean-up efforts
• Developed a list of resources for parents and pediatricians to 

help children process this disaster and ensure their safety 
during the clean-up

• Housed the Federal Emergency Management Agency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Partnered with Shoes for the Shoeless, Kiser Neighborhood School, the Old North Dayton and McCook Field Neighborhood Associations, the Food Bank, the Kroc Center and other community assets to provide much needed resources and coordinate manpower to families impacted by the storm at neighborhood cooling stations and shelters.  Delivered hundreds of food boxes, cribs, pack-n-plays. 
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• Child Health Pavilion response:
• Prepared editorials and blog statements on firearms and 

child safety
• Partnered with Ohio AAP on the Store it Safe! Initiative to 

distribute lockboxes
• Integrated a firearms safety question into routine clinical care 

with plans to conduct research
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• Child Health Pavilion response:
• Addressing increased food insecurity needs of the 

neighborhood
• Deployed telehealth and video visits so that children could 

receive medical care from the safety of their home
• Informed local and state government officials on impact of 

COVID-19 on children’s health, the child welfare system, and 
the community as a whole 

• Continuing to find ways to connect with our community



a look ahead

• Integrated behavioral health services at pavilion
• Taking health care out of the building and into the home and school
• Developing a research/data infrastructure to “tell our story”
• Utilizing primary care / community collaboratives to identify 

outcomes-based strategies related to:
oPreventative care
oBehavioral health
oViolence reduction
oHealthier lifestyles
oEducational success
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questions/comments?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Call to Action- Share what the audience can do to help kids in OhioCreate awareness of these issuesSupport legislation that helps children succeed (s there any current legislation to share?)Give to programs that help kids to have a healthy start Q&A
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